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Planktonic microbial communities in the ocean are typically
dominated by several cosmopolitan clades of Bacteria, Archaea,
and Eukarya characterized by their ribosomal RNA gene phyloge-
nies and genomic features. Although the environments these com-
munities inhabit range from coastal to open ocean waters, how
the biological dynamics vary between such disparate habitats is
not well known. To gain insight into the differential activities of
microbial populations inhabiting different oceanic provinces we
compared the daily metatranscriptome profiles of related micro-
bial populations inhabiting surface waters of both a coastal Cal-
ifornia upwelling region (CC) as well as the oligotrophic North
Pacific Subtropical Gyre (NPSG). Transcriptional networks revealed
that the dominant photoautotrophic microbes in each environ-
ment (Ostreococcus in CC, Prochlorococcus in NPSG) were central
determinants of overall community transcriptome dynamics. Fur-
thermore, heterotrophic bacterial clades common to both ecosys-
tems (SAR11, SAR116, SAR86, SAR406, and Roseobacter) displayed
conserved, genome-wide inter- and intrataxon transcriptional pat-
terns and diel cycles. Populations of SAR11 and SAR86 clades in
particular exhibited tightly coordinated transcriptional patterns
in both coastal and pelagic ecosystems, suggesting that specific
biological interactions between these groups are widespread in
nature. Our results identify common diurnally oscillating behav-
iors among diverse planktonic microbial species regardless of
habitat, suggesting that highly conserved temporally phased
biotic interactions are ubiquitous among planktonic microbial
communities worldwide.
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Understanding the relationships between microbial commu-nity dynamics and ecosystem processes remains a central
goal of microbial ecology (1–4). Such linkages are beginning to
be explored in ocean surface waters, where a relatively small
number of broadly-defined phylogenetic groups from all three
domains of life dominate planktonic microbial communities
worldwide (5–7). Both culture-dependent and -independent
studies are increasing our knowledge of the metabolic prop-
erties and ecological dynamics of individual clades (3, 6, 8),
yet it remains largely unknown how these microorganisms in-
teract with one other and their environment to shape whole-
ecosystem processes and biogeochemical fluxes.
Although the in situ dynamics of planktonic microbial assemb-
lages have typically been difficult to evaluate, recent development
in Lagrangian robotic sampling coupled with subsequent meta-
transcriptomic sequencing have allowed for daily whole-commu-
nity temporal dynamics to be assessed (9–12). These techniques
use an Environmental Sample Processor (ESP) that autonomously
collects and preserves environmental samples while floating freely
with a planktonic assemblage (12). Using these approaches it is
now possible to evaluate not only the activities of individual mi-
crobial populations but also the temporal dynamics that define
their ecological niches. Moreover, comparison of the temporal
dynamics between microbial lineages and analysis of shared
intertaxon metabolic patterns permits investigation into the fac-
tors that give rise to ecosystem-level phenomena, and how these
factors may vary between environments.
In this study we used a comparative approach to identify
common temporal features among phylogenetically related plank-
tonic groups that inhabit drastically disparate marine environ-
ments. Our analysis leveraged a five-day, high-resolution
metatranscriptomic time-series from surface waters off the north-
ern California coast (CC) (this report), together with a metatran-
scriptomic time series constructed from surface waters of the
North Pacific Subtropical Gyre (NPSG) (9). Although many phy-
logenetically similar microbes inhabit these environments, the two
ecosystems are environmentally distinct. Waters of the California
Current waters experience marked seasonality, are much colder,
and are relatively nutrient rich compared with the NPSG (13),
which is characterized by warmer, nutrient poor surface waters
with little seasonal variability (14). High temporal resolution,
whole-community metatranscriptome time series from microbial
populations inhabiting these environments offered a unique
opportunity to compare microbial community dynamics in these
different oceanic provinces.
Significance
Microbes drive biogeochemical cycles across the globe, collec-
tively playing a central role in shaping the biosphere. Despite
their immense importance, the in situ activities of communities
of microbes, in particular uncultivated lineages of “microbial
dark matter,” remain poorly elucidated. In this study, we report
that common temporal and ecological dynamics underpin dis-
parate marine microbial communities, providing the first evi-
dence that trans-Pacific diurnal transcriptional patterns in these
communities may regulate ecological and biogeochemical
processes across the ocean. In total, our findings indicate a re-
markable regularity in the timing of community-wide activity
in the ocean, and suggest that global patterns of a variety of
biogeochemical transformations may be temporally predict-
able and governed by structured ecological determinants.
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As expected, different photoautotrophic primary producers
dominated the coastal versus open ocean metatranscriptomes
(Ostreococcus in CC and Prochlorococcus in NPSG) (15–17) (SI
Appendix, Fig. S1 A and B and Dataset S3). In contrast, many
dominant heterotrophic bacterioplankton clades were common
to community transcripts in both habitats, including the SAR11,
SAR86, SAR116, SAR406, and Roseobacter groups (SI Appendix,
Fig. S1 A and B). We also identified populations of Flavobac-
teria, Marine Group II (MGII) Euryarchaeota, SAR92 and
ARCTIC96-BD19 in the new coastal dataset, and a previously
reported SAR324 population in the pelagic samples (Table 1 and
SI Appendix, Fig. S1 A and B) (9). Mapping of reads onto ref-
erence genomes (95% identity, minimum 150 bp match length)
indicated the overall phylogenetic profiles for the coastal and
pelagic metatranscriptomes were largely non-overlapping (SI
Appendix, Fig. S2), suggesting that although common het-
erotrophic clades were shared between the two habitats, their
population-level genotypes were distinct. During the California
coast drift, the relative abundance of reads assigned to Ostreo-
coccus and MGII Euryarchaeota declined, whereas those
assigned to Flavobacteria, SAR92, and ARCTIC96-BD19 in-
creased. These changes were concomitant with increases in sa-
linity and fluctuations in temperature (SI Appendix, Fig. S1C),
potentially indicating movement of the ESP through distinct
water masses. Similar albeit less severe variability in temperature
and salinity was observed in the NPSG drift, although transcript
abundance across phylogenetic groups was more stable in this
dataset (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 B and D).
We analyzed the temporal dynamics of reads mapping to 8,844
and 7,276 orthologous protein clusters (henceforth referred to as
“transcripts”) with high abundance in the coastal and pelagic
metatranscriptomes, respectively, and compared the daily tran-
scriptional patterns within and between different phylogenetic
groups using a weighted transcriptomic network approach as
implemented by the WGCNA package (18, 19) (Methods).
Results of these analyses suggested that the majority of tran-
scripts in both the coastal and pelagic transcriptomic networks
clustered around the transcripts derived from the dominant
photoautotrophic members of each community (Fig. 1 A and D).
Moreover, Ostreococcus (CC) and Prochlorococcus (NPSG)
transcripts were found to consistently have the highest connec-
tivity (a.k.a. degree centrality) of all nodes in the networks (Fig.
2A and Dataset S1), likely reflecting the central role of photo-
autotrophic community members in determining the overall
community transcriptional profiles in both environments. Analysis
of sets of transcripts with similar temporal profiles (termed mod-
ules; colored groupings in Fig. 1 B and E) revealed distinct pat-
terns of 24-h periodic expression (Fig. 1 C and F), consistent with
the underlying structuring of the transcriptomic networks around
the well defined diel cycles of the photoautotrophic members.
All transcriptional modules identified within weighted net-
works (34 in CC, 18 in NPSG) included representative tran-
scripts from numerous phylogenetic groups, indicating that
similar, highly regular transcriptional coordination was shared
between microbial populations (SI Appendix, Fig. S3). Moreover,
each module contained a broad representation of functional
annotations both within and between taxa, reflecting coordinated
regulation across metabolic pathways in different phylogenetic
groups (SI Appendix, Figs. S4 and S5). Transcripts from different
taxa involved in cofactor and vitamin metabolism and DNA
processing often clustered in the same modules, as did those
involved in oxidative phosphorylation and protein and RNA
processing (SI Appendix, Figs. S4 and S5). Analysis of the func-
tional annotation of transcripts across phylogenetic groups
revealed that amino acid metabolism, DNA processing, trans-
lation, transporters, and vitamin metabolism consistently had the
highest connectivity, indicating that these are potentially among
the most tightly regulated metabolic processes (Fig. 2B). This
pattern could be the result of intense competition for resources
in both coastal and pelagic surface waters, which would render
nutrient availability and the timing of growth and DNA repli-
cation as key determinants of the temporal dynamics in these
planktonic assemblages. The abundance and connectivity of
transcripts appeared to be associated in the pelagic but not
coastal datasets (SI Appendix, Fig. S6), possibly reflecting a pro-
pensity of central metabolic genes critical for cellular processes
to be highly expressed, consistent with previous findings (20).
These patterns may also be due in part to a tendency for con-
nectivity patterns to be more easily identified in highly expressed
transcripts, although a lack of connectivity-abundance associa-
tion in the coastal dataset suggests this is not an overriding
factor. Together with the high connectivity of transcripts be-
longing to photoautotrophic groups, these results suggest that
transcriptomic networks of both coastal and pelagic environ-
ments are largely structured by a combination of the diel cycles
of the photoautotrophic members together with resource limi-
tation common to both habitats.
In addition to shared, intrahabitat community-wide meta-
transcriptome dynamics, similar transcriptional patterns were
also observed between the heterotrophic bacterioplankton of
coastal and pelagic environments. Using the transcriptomic
networks as a foundation, we calculated the correlation of nodes
belonging to the two photoautotrophic groups and five shared
heterotrophic clades across different metabolic pathways (Fig. 3).
We found that patterns of intertaxa co-correlation in the coastal and
pelagic metatranscriptomes mirrored each other, with close co-
ordination across similar metabolic pathways in the related het-
erotrophic populations of both ecosystems. This was particularly
apparent for the SAR11 and SAR86 populations, which in both
environments displayed tightly linked transcriptional profiles across
a variety of functions including translation, transcription, and oxi-
dative phosphorylation (Fig. 3). A similar but less apparent re-
lationship was also found between the SAR116 and Roseobacter
clades in both habitats (Fig. 3). In contrast, although SAR116
transcription patterns appear closely linked to Ostreococcus in
the California coast, a similar relationship between SAR116 and
Prochlorococcus was not observed in pelagic samples, suggesting





Time points 35 30
Approx. sampling
frequency
4 h 2 h
Duration of drift 9/12–17,
2012 (5 1/2 d)
9/7–11,
2011 (2 1/2 d)
No. of transcripts*
ARCTIC96-BD19 623 (50) —
Flavobacteria 376 (1) —
GII Euryarchaeota 689 (34) —
Roseobacter 867 (99) 542 (165)
Ostreococcus 1,602 (781) —
Prochlorococcus — 2,052 (1,464)
SAR11 1,300 (296) 1,223 (270)
SAR86 1,400 (31) 795 (39)
SAR92 404 (2) —
SAR116 969 (146) 1,661 (146)
SAR324 — 513 (28)
SAR406 615 (0) 490 (17)
*Total number of transcripts (those with significant 24-h periodicity).
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that interactions between this group and different photoautotrophic
primary producers may not be highly conserved.
We identified numerous transcripts from heterotrophic groups
that displayed significant 24-h periodicity in both coastal and
pelagic metatranscriptome time series, consistent with a recent
report for the NPSG dataset (9) (Table 1). The diel signal in
heterotrophic groups in both environments was most prevalent
in transcripts associated with translation and oxidative phos-
phorylation (Fig. 4B), which are useful indicators of overall
metabolic activity (21). In both the coastal and pelagic habitat,
the peak abundance of photoautotroph carbon fixation and
photosynthesis transcripts was followed by a tight “cascade”
of translation and oxidative phosphorylation transcript maxima
from heterotrophic groups (Fig. 4B). This pattern of daily tran-
script maxima that proceeded temporally from Roseobacter to
SAR116 to SAR11 and SAR86 was strikingly similar between
coastal and pelagic environments, suggesting conservation of
temporal associations in community-wide diel cascades among
these phylogenetic groups across the Pacific Ocean basin. The
pattern was less compressed and occurred earlier in the day in
pelagic populations, probably due to the earlier daily light influx
(Photosynthetically Available Radiation, PAR; Fig. 3A) that
signals the start of photosynthesis in this habitat. Although pe-
riodic patterns in lower abundance groups were more difficult to
discern, their general timing of translation and oxidative phos-
phorylation transcript maxima were similar to the other more
abundant heterotrophic groups. Overall, the timing of these
events suggested that regardless of taxon, the activities of
abundant photoautotrophs in both coastal and pelagic habitats
“set” the whole-community diel cycle.
We postulate that for heterotrophs this pattern of translation/
oxidative phosphorylation transcript maxima is initiated and
sustained by the progressive release of key nutrients from pri-
mary producers, followed by successive, temporally ordered
metabolic conversions mediated by different heterotrophic
community members throughout the day. For heterotrophic
Fig. 1. Whole-community transcriptional networks
in coastal and pelagic marine microbial plankton
are predominantly structured around the 24-h
metabolic cycles of the photoautotrophic members.
Whole-community transcriptome networks repre-
sent correlations across transcripts identified in
California coast (CC) and North Pacific Subtropi-
cal Gyre (NPSG) planktonic microbial assemblages.
Networks are colored according to microbial group
(CC: A; NPSG: E) and module (i.e., set of coexpressed
transcripts; CC: B; NPSG: F). Nodes in the network
represent transcripts, whereas edges represent high
pair-wise topological overlap scores between tran-
scripts. Inset bar charts represent the total number
of high abundance transcripts to which reads could
be assigned in each dataset (Methods). Trendlines
representing the average 24-h expression profile
for the 10 largest transcriptional modules are given
(CC: C; NPSG: G), with colors matching module
assignments and dashed lines indicating profile
averages. Both correlated and anticorrelated tran-
scripts are present in each module, with the overall
profile aligned to the predominant expression
value identified. The overall number of transcripts
identified in each phylogenetic group is given in
the bar charts (CC: D; NPSG: H), with colors match-
ing those shown in the main networks (A and E).































groups, the same transcriptional modules that contained the
most translation and oxidative phosphorylation transcripts
(9 and 15 in CC, 3 in NPSG) also contained a number of transcripts
belonging to predicted sugar and amino acid transporters, pep-
tidases, and genes involved in amino acid metabolism and the
citric acid cycle (SI Appendix, Figs. S4 and S5 and Dataset S1),
Fig. 2. Transcripts from both the California coast
and NPSG metatranscriptomes belonging to pho-
toautotrophic community members (A) and those
involved in key metabolic processes such as amino
acid metabolism, DNA processing, and translation
(B) have the highest connectivity (degree centrality)
in transcriptional networks. The scaled connectivity
(degree centrality) of transcripts is given on the
y-axes, with transcripts ordered highest to lowest
based on taxonomic assignment and KEGG anno-
tation. Met: Metabolism; Phosph.: Phosphorylation.
Fig. 3. Patterns of interspecies transcriptional coordination are conserved across coastal and pelagic planktonic microbial communities. Correlated and
anticorrelated functional pathways in the photoautotrophic and shared heterotrophic groups are shown for the California coast (CC, Upper Left) and North
Pacific Subtropical Gyre (NPSG, Lower Right) metatranscriptomes. Pathway correlations were calculated from scaled adjacency matrixes by averaging across
the correlations of the cognate transcripts (Methods). Pathways: 1: Transporters; 2: Translation; 3: Transcription: 4: Protein/RNA processing; 5: Oxidative
phosphorylation; 6: Cofactor and vitamin metabolism; 7: Citrate cycle; 8: Amino acid metabolism; 9: Chemotaxis and flagellar assembly; 10: Central carbon
metabolism; 11: Glycolysis; 12: DNA and chromosome processing.
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suggesting that an increase in the availability of certain com-
pounds in marine dissolved organic matter (DOM) may spur
their transcriptional upsurges. Supporting this hypothesis, dis-
tinct transcriptional responses to elevated DOM have been
shown to occur in heterotrophic bacterioplankton studied in
microcosm experiments (22). Given that Ostreococcus and
Prochlorococcus likely produce distinct suites of dissolved
organic matter (23), this would suggest that the temporal
succession of microbial activity may exist regardless of the
specific compounds involved.
Metabolic patterns in heterotrophic groups could also be
inferred from other pathways. In particular, reads mapping to
the glyoxylate shunt enzymes isocitrate lyase and malate synthase
were highly abundant in both metatranscriptomes (SI Appendix,
Fig. S7), consistent with findings that this pathway plays a key
role in carbon provisioning in bacterioplankton (24). Overall,
transcripts mapping to ribosomal proteins, oxidative phosphor-
ylation enzymes, and diverse transporters were relatively more
abundant in coastal than pelagic SAR11, SAR116, SAR86,
SAR406, and Roseobacter populations (Mann–Whitney U Test,
P < 0.005) (SI Appendix, Fig. S8 and Dataset S2), likely reflecting
the higher nutrient availabilities in the coastal system. In con-
trast, transcripts mapping to proteins involved in light stress at-
tenuation (photo-lyases), free radical detoxification (catalase,
peroxiredoxins, thioredoxins), photoactive damage of coenzymes
(biotin sulfoxide reductase), and heat shock in all of these same
groups were more highly expressed in pelagic than coastal pop-
ulations (SI Appendix, Fig. S8). These results are consistent with
the higher solar radiation and temperatures that typify surface
waters of the NPSG, supporting the recently recognized impor-
tance of heterotrophic free radical detoxification processes in
this ecosystem (25, 26). Transcripts involved in phosphonate
uptake were also enriched in pelagic versus coastal SAR11 and
SAR116 populations (Dataset S2), reflecting their importance as
a source of phosphate in oligotrophic environments (27, 28).
Significant progress has been made over the past decades in
characterizing the phylogenetic diversity of eukaryotic, bacterial
and archaeal groups inhabiting the world’s oceans (3, 29, 30), but
the in situ metabolic activities and interactions of these groups
that combine to create cohesive, resilient community structure
Fig. 4. Community-wide transcriptional cascades
in key metabolic processes are conserved in the
coastal and pelagic planktonic microbial communi-
ties sampled. Timing on the x-axis is given over a
24-h interval using data aggregated throughout
the sampling periods. Photosynthetically Available
Radiation profiles averaged over the duration of
the ESP drifts (PAR, A) and metabolic transcrip-
tional profiles calculated using harmonic regression
in the California coast (B, in blue) and NPSG (B, in
orange) planktonic groups are given. Colored dots
represent the peak times of transcripts with statis-
tically significant 24-h periodicity, whereas gray
dots represent the peak times of transcripts without
a significant diel component to their expression.
Nighttime periods are indicated with gray shading.































and ecosystem-level processes remain largely undetermined. The
extraordinary similarity of transcriptional temporal dynamics and
coordination that is shared between microbial populations of
disparate marine ecosystems as shown here illustrates the im-
portance of short-term temporal interactions in defining the
ecological niches of microbial plankton. Moreover, the rapid
turnover of nutrients in the upper ocean (14, 31) together with
the observed commonalities in whole-community diel cycles
among all three domains of life in these disparate habitats
implies that biogeochemical fluxes mediated by microbial com-
munity metabolism are diurnally phased across entire ocean
basins. Identifying the precise mechanisms and metabolic fluxes
that regulate the specific microbial interactions giving rise to
whole-community metabolism is a major challenge for microbial
oceanography in the future. Our findings underscore the im-
portance of gaining deeper mechanistic perspective into the
tightly coordinated ecosystem-level dynamics that orchestrate
daily biogeochemical fluxes, and how they may respond in the
face of rapid anthropogenic environmental change.
Materials and Methods
ESP Deployment and Sample Collection. For our coastal metatranscriptomes,
samples were collected by an Environmental Sample Processor (ESP) (12)
suspended at a depth of 10 m from September 12–17, 2012 off the coast
of California near Monterey (initial deployment: −122.7°W, 36.4°N). As
previously described, planktonic microbial assemblages were collected in the
0.22–5 μm size range at 4-h intervals and preserved aboard the ESP (10, 12).
Filter samples collected by the ESPs were stored at −80 °C within 24 h of their
retrieval. RNA was extracted, cDNA was generated, and Illumina sequencing
(32) was performed as described (33–35). Details regarding sequence pro-
cessing and classification can be found in the Supplementary Appendix.
Sequences generated in this study have been deposited in the NCBI Se-
quence Read Archive under accession number SRP050269. Collection and
processing of the NPSG samples has been described (9).
Transcriptomic Network Analyses. For both the coastal and pelagic meta-
transcriptomes reads were mapped to ortholog cluters of proteins con-
structed from the phylogenetic groups of interest, and a weighted
transcriptomic network approach using the R packages WGCNA and igraph
was used to analyze the resulting count tables. Details regarding the soft
thresholds used in network construction, the calculation of adjacency ma-
trixes, and the partitioning of transcripts into modules can be found in
SI Appendix.
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